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1. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

It is with great pleasure that I am sending this message to the third issue (September,2021) of the
official Newsletter of the College of Medical Administrators of Sri Lanka.
The Council of the College decided to publish a quarterly Newsletter from this year as proposed
by the Academic Committee. This Newsletter will provide a platform to members of the College to
share their experiences and broaden their knowledge and awareness on current affairs in the field
of Medical Administration. I firmly believe that this type of a publication will facilitate our journey in
developing a highly competent Medical Administrator to face the challenges in the 21st century.
As I have identified, the pathway to develop a highly competent Medical Administrator is based on
four pillars, namely, Professional Development, Soft Skills Development, Financial Independence
and Social Welfare & Safeguard of Dignity.
Professional Development can be considered as the backbone to develop a competent Medical
Administrator. In that, their academic development is of utmost importance in acquiring the
knowledge, attitudes and skills relevant to Medical Administration. Another very vital dimension in
a career in Medical Administration, is the development of their soft skills. A successful Medical
Administrator must possess good skills in communication, oration negotiation, team building and
public relations. These necessary skills are instrumental in developing a true leader with a great
charisma. Financial stability and financial independence are also important aspects of a career in
Medical Administration which will help uplift the self-esteem and dignity of the Medical
Administrator. These areas have to be addressed properly as they perform one of the most
stressful duties in the entire health sector with greater challenges and least leisure time.
My mission as the President of the College of Medical Administrators is to work towards
developing fully competent, highly admired, and respected Medical Administrators who will
successfully fulfill the managerial requirements of our health system. I am of the opinion that this
type of publications will supplement the achievement of the mission.
I would like to extend my sincere thanks to Dr. Champika Wickramasinghe, Chair of the Academic
Committee, Dr. Priyantha Athapattu, the Editor In-Chief, the members of the Editorial Board; Dr.
Sanath Goonasekera, Dr. S.A.P. Gnanissara, Dr. Sarath Samarage and Dr. Neelamani
Hewageegane for their support and guidance. And also, Dr. Dinesh Koggalage, Member of the
Academic Committee for designing, compiling and coordinating the activities of the CMASL
Newsletter.
Dr. R.M.S.K. Rathnayake
President, CMASL
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2. COVER STORY
Induction of the 27th President of the College of Medical Administrators of Sri Lanka
By Dr. Alan Ludowyke, Secretary, CMASL
Dr. R.M.S.K. Ratnayake was inducted as the 27th President of the College of Medical Administrators of Sri Lanka,
in a simple taking over ceremony held on July 30 th, 2021 at 5 p.m. at the auditorium of the Directorate of
Healthcare Quality & Safety in the premises of the Castle Street Hospital for Women.
Due to the prevailing pandemic and in adherence to the health guidelines, the participants were limited to the
current College Council members and included the Past Presidents and special invitees of the President. The
event was streamed live with an online link for other members to follow. A pleasant surprise was the presence of
the Hon. State Minister of Production, Supply & Regulation of Pharmaceuticals, Prof. Channa Jayasumana, who
graced the occasion to honour Dr. Saman Ratnayake who is also the Secretary of his Ministry.
A welcome address and the immediate Past President’s address was delivered by Dr. Hemantha Benneragama.
This was followed by the formal induction and administration of the oath of office and exchange of medals. Dr.
R.M.S.K. Ratnayake delivered his Presidential address on the theme ‘Leading in the 21 st Century: Grooming the
Next Generation of Competent Healthcare Leaders’ highlighting the four pillars of professional development, soft
skill development, financial independence, social welfare and safeguarding the dignity of medical administrators.
The event concluded with the vote of thanks by the Hony. Secretary, Dr. Alan Ludowyke. A fellowship dinner and
light music and song brought the function to the end of a memorable evening.
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3. ORIENTATION COURSE IN MEDICAL ADMINISTRATION – 2021
The Orientation Course in Medical Administration
– 2021 in being organized by the Academic
Committee of the CMASL. A Subcommittee
headed by Dr. Champika Wickramasinghe was
appointed to organize this programme. The
Subcommitte
Koggalage,

members
Dr.

were

Chandana

Dr.

Dinesh

Wijesinghe,

Dr.

Pradeep Rathnasekere, Dr. Upuli Wijemanne and

Dr. Nalin Premadasa.
The aim of the Orientation Course is to develop
essential competencies in Medical Administration
required by Medical Officers having managerial
responsibilities

to

fulfill

such

responsibilities

satisfactorily.
The Course will be held over ten weekends from
25th September to 24th October 2021. Due to the

prevailing COVID-19 situation in the country, this
year’s course will be conducted online on ZOOM
platform. A ZOOM technology provider was hired
to ensure smooth conduction of the Course with
minimum technical disturbances.

The flyer containing details of the Course was sent out to all provinces and shared in various social media
platforms. Registration of participants was done online through the official website of the College. Upto now, over
70 Medical Officers from various parts of the country registered online.
The course has been designed to cover four main areas; basics in Medical Administration, topics related to public
health, curative care and miscellaneous topics. The resource panel contains experienced Medical Administrators,
and specialists in respective fields. A new addition to this year’s course is the Panel Discussion based on real life
case scenarios related to Medical Administration. We believe that this will help participants in situational
judgement.
All the participants who successfully complete the Course will be issued a Certificate of Participation which will be
valuable for their future career. The President, the Council and the Chairperson of the Academic Committee of
the College of Medical Administrators of Sri Lanka extend their warm wishes to all the participants for a fruitful

learning experience !
Dr. P.D. Koggalage
Member/ Academic Committee, CMASL
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4. MEMBERS’ CORNER
“It takes more than just a doctor to treat a hospital
when it falls ill”: The transformation story of
Divisional Hospital-Pussellawa’’
By Dr..Chandana Wijesinghe, Deputy Director, Teaching
Hospital, Peradeniya &
Dr. Rejinten Jayawardhana, Divisional Hospital – Pussellawa
Dr. Rejinten Jayawardhana was appointed to Divisional
Hospital - Pussellawa, a type A hospital located in the KandyNuwaraeliya main road, just after his internship. People from
12 tea estates, and large number of agricultural villages seek
healthcare from the hospital. However, the state of the hospital
was critical, as there were no basic necessary life-saving
appliances or facilities.
Suddenly, the sole responsibility of the hospital fell on his
shoulder as the District Medical Officer left the hospital. It made
hard at first to this post intern medical officer, however, with
time it created a life changing path of his career where now he
is in a position of having a humble sense of pride on reflecting
the work, he did on renovating the hospital.
The main challenge he had was to change the public
perception of the hospital, and regain its lost reputation. The
first step he took was to renew the name board which had been
just a framework for years. According to him, though it was a
small step, it made the whole process rolling forward up to the
current status of the hospital.
He took the liberty of assuming the “core” to be the combination
of the staff and the services it provided. Staff was to be infused
with a new vigor that they lacked, motivated and given
recognition. The working environment was made more pleasant
by hosting small gatherings, opportunities for voluntary work
and welcoming creative suggestions and constructive criticism.
The fact that he was a novice in medical administration was
used to his advantage rather than letting it become a hurdle.

With the pandemic situation, even though the community was
not taking kindly to the decision, as a moral obligation, Dr
Jayawardhana finally decided to volunteer to accommodate
COVID patients in the hospital. This decision later proved to be
rewarding and marked a cornerstone in the process of the
hospital development program further. A 5million rupees worth
project was approved for establishing a new disability access,
and renovating washrooms and roofs.
With the drastic visual change that gave an impression of an
apparent “rapid hospital development” in the eye of an external
observer, well-wishers volunteered for funding for further
developments.
Handling donations was even done carefully with properly
maintained inventory and documentations on influx of cash,
equipment and even little things such as dry rations. They were
distributed with extreme fairness and publicly displayed a list of
donations and indexing items in inventory.
The rapid development was neither an accident nor sheer luck.
All united for the single cause of improving facilities for COVID
patients. With simple steps, they were managed to establish 4
well equipped, pleasant COVID treatment units with minimal
disturbance to routine healthcare services with just 10 nursing
officers and 2 MBBS doctors, and without disturbing the
functioning of 24/7 ETU, OPD, clinics, and day surgical
procedures.
Just as per the hospital’s mission statement, Dr. Jayawardhene
was able to gather the staff and managed to utilize the limited
resources to their fullest potential to make a lasting change and
overcome the “lack of resources”. Utmost care was taken not to
waste resources on areas that might just be of short-term use
but ultimately put aside or destroyed in the long run, particularly
at the end of the pandemic.
It is to be admired the immense work done by Dr
Jayawardhana and the staff to build the hospital up to the new
standards. Such doctors are rare to see in today society and is
truly a gem to the society where there is always a kind hope for
the pleasant commute.

The knowledge of the staff had to be updated starting from the
patient management at clinics. But a slow, continuous process
of attitude change and accountability was implemented utilizing
goal-oriented staff meetings. One aim was, being kind to
patients had to be demonstrated rather than being advised or
imposed upon as a rule.
He made available essential drugs which were out of stock for
ages, appointed a pharmacist by having a lot of back-and-forth
communication with the higher authorities
Furthermore, he was able to build up a trustworthy bridge with
the community, and as they were satisfied with the new
service, they wanted to ‘give back’ their support to the hospital.
The latter paved the path to the formation of the “Hospital
Development Committee” which was dysfunctional for over 7
years.
Midway along the course of the leadership of Dr
Jayawardhana, the hospital was selected for the PSSP project,
which opened a new opportunity for infrastructure development
and more which increased the workload and responsibilities.
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Application of GPS technology in fleet management operations at Regional Directorate of
Health Services Colombo
By Dr Nalin Premadasa, Senior Registrar in Medical Administration, RDHS Colombo &
Dr A. I. Jagoda, Deputy Director, The National Hospital of Sri Lanka, Colombo

Health care institutions are gradually growing along with the health need of the country. However, often a cumbersome
bureaucratic structure hampers this growth of health care institutions. Information technology has been used in health care as
solution to this crisis. Well-known technology involved in providing vehicle tracking solutions are Global Positioning System
(GPS), Global System for Mobile (GSM), General Packet Radio System (GPRS), Servers and Cloud Computing storage, and

Internet. GPS technology is used in fleet management operation to enhance performance efficiency such as geo-fencing and
the monitoring of vehicle position, speed and distance, operations planning, vehicle and personnel scheduling, vehicle
maintenance, and real time demand planning.
A Survey was done in RDHS Colombo to find out the reasons for delays, conflicts, and disciplinary inquiries and audit queries
in patients and goods transportation between health care institutions in Colombo district. It was found that there were a lot of
unnecessary delays, unplanned, unauthorized and unwanted vehicle movement in RDHS Colombo. GPS vehicle tracking
technology was introduced to

optimize the fleet operations management in RDHS Colombo in 2018. Sri Lanka Mobitel

Private Limited’s business proposal “mTrack” was selected for purchase covering installation, training and maintenance of
vehicle tracking system after competitive bidding. GPS trackers are installed in 50 vehicles including

ambulances at a unit

cost of Rs. 18,000 and Rs. 800 monthly rental. There is marked reduction of un- planned unauthorized vehicle movements
and delays after installation of “mTrack”. Travelling claim expenses also reduced with the installation of the system.
In conclusion, GPS vehicle tracking system is one of the service improvement tools that can be used in public health sector
institutions in fleet management operations.
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Quantity Vs Quality Administration of COVID-19 Vaccines
By Dr. D.H. Liyanage, Medical Superintendent, Base Hospital Elpitiya

At this global COVID-19 pandemic, the Sri Lankan government, also adapted a vaccine strategy
while spending millions to protect public health and minimize social and economic consequences by
reducing mortality and morbidity. While we spend a large amounts of money on vaccines, can we
ensure the quality and safety, efficacy, proper tracking and reporting of COVID-19 vaccine use
throughout the supply chain; strengthen appropriate cold chain and logistic requirements, including
reverse logistics. In addition, did we evaluate, the designs, for implementing appropriate waste
management mechanisms for safe handling and dispose of waste while protecting the environment
and the public?
During my foreign training, I was fortunate enough to coordinate vaccine programmes with my supervisor. I experienced
how they were very particular on above mention cold chain and logistics management and maintaining and handling
expected public health guidance on maintaining 2-meters distance, face masking and hand washing/using sanitizers. I can
remember even after filling the consent-form, how team of members used to sanitize the chairs, pens, etc. Each and every
person was thoroughly informed about all-pros and cons of the vaccine by a qualified medical officer and the date for the
second dose was allocated then and there with the particular time. The vaccine was taken out, from the refrigerator only
just before the time of vaccination and after vaccination everyone was kept under observation for fifteen minutes to observe
any possible reactions. While maintaining, all the precautions with one-way traffic system, they were only able to vaccinate
around 300 people for a day from 7 am-7 pm.
In the context of infection with COVID-19 after completing both doses, I would like to draw attention on the following
key issues and take appropriate measures to mitigate possible issues in a transit situation of high demand with
limited stocks.


Did we assess the readiness of the supply chain to efficiently deploy COVID-19 vaccines to targeted
populations according to defined vaccination strategies?



Due to potential variations in the storage temperature requirements including ultra-low temperature cold
chain vaccines, do we compile information on cold chain maintenance and reserve capacity?



Do we have adequate staffing capacity (including through training) to manage the vaccine cold chain,
ancillary products, and supply chain in accordance with the standard operating procedures?



Are we complying with reverse logistics procedures for disposal or reuse?



Do we think about having a safe and effective waste management plan, training budget, hiring waste
handlers, containers, and treatment technologies prior to vaccine deployment?



Is it safe to use non-insulated containers for storing or transporting vaccine?



Are we monitoring vaccine programmes adequately?
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‘COVID - A Test of Management’
By Dr. Anoja Rodrigo, Director, Teaching Hospital,
Rathnapura

The Medical Research Institute (MRI): Services to the
Nation
By. Dr. Prabath Amarasinghe, Director, MRI &
Dr. B. Weerawardena, Medical Officer, Planning Unit, MRI

It was expected, but not in this magnitude. The system was

The MRI, is the premier institution in the country, provides

hit badly, jeopardizing the routines. Good times forgotten.

special and reference diagnostic facilities for patient care.

Caliber and capacity of every staff member is being tested.
COVID is near its peak – if not worsened further.
It was March 2020, COVID was reported in Sri Lanka.
Initially it was a disease ‘so far away’; yet the hospital was
getting ready to face the threat. Teaching Hospital

It is also at the forefront in conducting health-related biomedical
research and providing teaching and training in various
disciplines for undergraduates and post graduate medical
students and paramedical categories of staff.

Rathnapura has an isolation unit with three beds and a
microbiology laboratory, of course without PCR facility.
Establishment of COVID Cell, wearing masks, development
of hand hygiene facilities and isolation of suspected patients
were started at this point.

MRI functions as the Regional Reference Laboratory for
Poliomyelitis, in the South East Asian region, while being the
National reference laboratory for Japanese Encephalitis,
Measles,

Rubella,

Rotavirus,

Influenza,

Leptospirosis,

Toxoplasmosis, Food and Water Microbiology, Immunological
It was planned to establish its own PCR laboratory and was

Investigations,

made a reality with donated or borrowed equipment.

Platelet aggregation studies; many of the laboratories being

Laboratory team was proud to be among firsts to start the

WHO accredited.

Special

Parasitological

Investigations

and

service afresh. Initially a 36 bedded ward was converted to
isolate the increasing number of suspected patients by

Furthermore, it is the central laboratory that administers

hospital maintenance team overnight. Medical, nursing and

surveillance programs for communicable/non-communicable

allied health teams took the challenge of caring the patients

and emerging diseases, investigates outbreaks and conducts

voluntarily. Public came forward with donations and support

laboratory quality assurance programs to hospital laboratories

in every aspect.

Island wide. Additionally, MRI is also the National control

From May 2020 to August 2021, seven Isolation Units with
374 beds were dedicated for COVID treatment. Separate
maternal and pediatric units were started. A 16 bedded

laboratory for the National Authority for Vaccines and
biologicals and also carries out the pre-registration evaluation
of pharmaceuticals and reagents.

ICU/HDU unit with negative pressure was established. 400 to
600 PCR tests are being carried out daily at the laboratory
with 3 PCR machines and an automated extractor. Every
staff category is on roster duty at COVID units. Weekly Cell
meetings are being conducted. Donations totaled up to Rs.
45 million. All staff members were fully vaccinated.

With a total of eighteen departments namely, Bacteriology,
Immunology, Virology, Mycology, Parasitology, Histopathology,
Hematology, Biochemistry, Nutrition, Pharmacology, Natural
Products, Molecular Biology, Entomology, Rabies and Vaccine
QC,

Food

and

Water,

Radio

immune

assay

electron

microscopy and Animal sciences, the MRI conducts many
Everything sounds contented: yet these changes have

researches in these fields and have frequent publications and

placed an enormous pressure on the administration.

received awards.

Discussions, arguments, negotiations and settlements are
daily happenings; Uncertainty and difficulty of obtaining

The MRI was able to establish a Novel Coronavirus 2019

resources are obstacles in the path; Demands -rational and

(COVID 19) PCR facility in late January 2020, being the second

not-so-rational- from staff categories are to be heard; Patient

country in South East Asia Region to establish diagnostic

care should be ensured; Developments should not be

capacity. MRI also successfully went on to produce VTM (viral

delayed.

transport medium) in-house during the pandemic lock-down at

It is a test of management at large.

the Department of Immunology.
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Our COVID Journey: DGH, Nuwara Eliya
Dr. W R M Mahendra Senevirathne, Director –DGH Nuwara Eliya &
Dr. Oshini Liyanarachchi, RHO- Planning, Public Health and Transplant Coordination
DGH Nuwara Eliya provides comprehensive health care
services to a population of nearly 800,000 citizens, a
majority of whom are from estate and remote areas in hill
country.

Our Hospital…..

At the beginning, our isolation capacity was only one bed per
ward. With the progression of the pandemic, PCU isolation
unit was initiated. Our first Isolation ward was established in
September 2020. Currently our total COVID bed capacity is
117, which includes 2 ICU beds and 6 HDU beds.
Additionally, 23 regular beds have been provided with wall
oxygen through 4 temporary wall oxygen units received via
donations. Being the designated district referral hospital for
COVID maternity care services, we have a separate maternity ward, labor room and also a theatre for COVID
patients. We have also partitioned one cubicle in each of the regular wards for temporary isolation of COVID
suspected and confirmed patients.
COVID CELL meetings have been conducted regularly, with the participation of all stakeholders in the hospital, since
the beginning of this pandemic. All COVID related matters are discussed here. The decisions taken are notified to
the Ministry regularly.
Though our hospital is already under staffed, we were able to establish all our COVID units without compromising
any of our routine hospital health services. Our staff has also been allocated to two Intermediate Centers which
consist of 750 beds under the Nuwara Eliya RDHS.
Our PCR laboratory was added to the list of national COVID-19 diagnostic laboratories in April, 2020. The initial
capacity was around 75 PCR tests per week. With the help of Health Ministry and some valuable donations, we have
been able to upgrade our diagnostic capacity to 500 PCR tests per day.
The dedication of our staff and the generosity of many well-wishers have brought us a long way. With the same
determination we hope to continue provision of the best possible care to our community until the very end.
COVID donations- Essential Medical equipment.

COVID donations- Upgrading of 5 Hamilton ventilators
as high flow oxygen machines.

Patient area of COVID Intermediate 2- Ensuring both physical
and mental wellbeing.
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Comprehensive COVID-19 Care Provision at
District General Hospital, Nawalapitiya



By Dr. Janaka K. Somaratne, Director, District
General Hospital, Nawalapitiya &



Dr. Maduwantha Dissanayake, Deputy
District General Hospital, Nawalapitiya



Director,







Hospital Screening and Isolation Unit (SIU) was
established to identify and keep suspected patients
while asymptomatic patients are directed to ICC
Establishment of an Intermediate Care Centre at
Kurunduwatta which is managed by DGH,
Nawalapitiya
Management of symptomatic patients in dedicated
COVID wards and critical patients in HDU/ICUs.
Post COVID patients are followed up at specialized
clinics.
Newly established intermediate care units manage
patients with respiratory symptoms who are not
categorized under COVID 19 case definition.
Patient care is provided with precautions until PCR
reports were available and negative patients were
transferred to respective units for further
management.
Ensure the consumables are available to provide
safe patient care
Continuous patient and staff education is done
using posters and banners in all three languages
and health education announcements are made to
remind the importance of preventive and safety
measures.
Patients are encouraged to use new Hotline for
emergencies and medical advice. Patient waiting
time and overcrowding were managed by newly
established appointment system.

District General Hospital (DGH) Nawalapitiya, being the
leading tertiary care facility established and
administered under the purview of Ministry of Health/
PDHS office - Central Province caters comprehensive
care for 500,000 population.



Global pandemic of COVID 19 was declared by WHO
on 11th March 2020 and DGH Nawalapitiya launched a
new comprehensive care provision program based on
the Vision, Mission, Values and Objectives of the
hospital to face the challenges under the supervision
and guidance of Director and team. Hospital values are:
Quality and Safety, Teamwork, Compassionate care
and Accountability.

Sustainability of the program is assured with the
commitment of top level management through quick
daily progress review meetings at the OPD, daily ward
reviews and weekly steering committee meetings to
review the project activities.

The activities carried out at comprehensive care
provision program are:




Establishment of COVID 19 Steering Committee
where decisions are made at the Committee
meeting and communicated to all hospital staff.
Patient and staff safety was assured by wellfunctioning triage system established and managed
according to the national guidelines.
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Please send your suggestions to,

Dr. Priyantha Athapattu
The Editor-in-Chief,
Office of the Director, (Primary Care Services),
Ministry of Health, 385, Baddegama Wimalawansa Thero Mawatha,
Colombo 10, Sri Lanka.
e-mail : reathapattu@yahoo.co.in
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